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jfirh wtntKM of norhood.

AB Inlrrr.llng Nubject that I-
(ltrr!nokc4 b? >Hrr

I„ tl days of minute literary re-
w|ten Ixioks are written on every

*

under the sun and over it. it in

11nil*:.* that a prominent characteristic
ljuV life h so pendatentiy neglected.

jn f,„ t ,i tw>eii remarked hymen
,

|,w :re ill po-dtion to know, that the
m u.hject of boyhood is ca|>able of

licl, ili-r .vt-rie* A boy is said to be a
„ „|iU*rful animal and his wayspast find-
to„ out. and any successful investigation

itl. regard to his nature is sure to be of
„i,ttortance in the understanding of men,
w l,o nr- merely “children of a larger

Our pliilo others and psychologist*
have not. to a proper extent, at least,

lined the natural history and mental
j,v, lopment of children, lleridity has

of late years been receiving some of the
attention t deserves, hut none too much,
f„r this i a matter that is of the very
gravest interest to tlie human raca

Who in there that does not remember,
ith meditative |deasure. tlie curious
e irknames that were borne about the
|,la> ground of the old school-house he
u-etl to attend i

H, ,i weaknesft. It deserves some praise,
\V. love the playground of our earlier days.

\lt aas philosophical in the stout boy,
alun the tall boy called him “fatty” or
“shorty,” to brand the other as “legs”
v “skinny." Older heads have con-
.;luded that the chief way of happiness

i„ being glu l oue is not something
aorsr.

It would take a shrewd philologist to
Irar -to its souroes the name “Uearsy. ”

\ Mimll boy had a ha 1 habit of hatting
about railroad track, and sometimes
atol- line.. Hit mother's frequent ad-
monition wits. “Johnny, keep way from
tlie ktsars!” His playmates took up the
letu-r and not the spirit of the injunc-
tion, and. thereafter, were profuse in ad-
vice about the “kears, ” which ended in
giving him the name “Uearsey,” homo
to this day.

A relative is said to have inquired for
her missing offspring, after this plaintive
fashion: “I've got a hug hi my ear, an’
i yaller taste in my mouth ; and did you
tee anything of my Jerry?”

In tlie same town lives a thin delicate*
looking boy, who Ix-ars with angry re-
luctance the astonishing title, “Iloney-
joogle-pappoose-good - boy - pale - faco-
kjuaw," given him presumably on ac-
count of his f mlnese for that thrilling
tale. “Seventy-Steven Buckets Full of
fikiud ; or. the Corkscrew's Revenge. "

By the way, an ohl Virginia town is a
rapiml place to study character. Take
one such as I have in mind—not too busy
<* extensive—where everybody knows
everybody else. In such a place, remote
from the “busy marts," the stieam of
iife does not move so fa-t nor in such
complexity of direction, hut the medita-
tive may look far into its dark hut placid
ileptluv

In this town w ere boys called “Weo-
wah," “Cinny,” shortened from Cinna-
mon Hear, which was given him on ac-
jountof his imitation of the antics of a
traveling Italian bear, and his great In-
dian l>ear dance; “ Moou Eye," on ao-
eount of his round, innocent eyes;
“Moses, " not at all on account of his
meekness; “Porgie," “Hen-hick,” an
unfeeling allusion to a vocal deformity ;

“Cat’a-eye," another personal deformity;
“Watermelon-Red lip," a boy who knew
what was good ; “Sugar-lip, ” somewhat
like the former: “Eddie Cute,” con-
ceited; “ Footer," “ Kissimpoppin," “ Pos-
sum - up-a- guin-st u tn p-cooney -in-the- hol-
ler"—“Coonev," for short; “Bosser,”
“Upright Boiler, ” “Dode," “Toden,"
“Hunter.” “Pumpkin," “Foonky,” for
Frank; “Oddy," Edward; “Bull Tail,”
“Stick-in-the-mud." “ Ponto, ” “ Flip,"
club-footed, at first called “ Flip-Flop, ”

“Friuie.* “Popper," “Cutshaw,” “Bud-
die." “Slippery Greaser," “Mickey,"
“Skillet," “Shank, ” and “Colonel. ”

Many of these names have entirely
superseded the tTiristian names of the
owners, who would be profoundly as-
tonished if addressed in any other way.
It Who can explain the word “kid, ” used
*s a term of contempt for younger boys?
Atone {dace the term came intopopular
use shortly after tlie: inscription “Billy
Kidd* was disoovered on a railway
water-tank. Whether it is a tribute to
tlie memory of the noted outlaw, or an
allusion to the wicked goatsof the judg-
ment day, no one seems to know. Their
equals they call “fellows. * What a de-
lightful collection of these odd and in-
teresting nicknames might be made if
every person interested in .the subject
(*nd who is not ?) would search among
hi* loved memories of boyhood and cull
for the benefit of others, the quaintestor tlie word pictures—silihouttes as it
"ere—of the companions of other days.
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100 ItaUtes Wanted.

1100l 100016,110 Non druggist
tlilkl Package of Lane's Family

<u! Clne
\lbe treat root and herbremedy,

br Dr - 6i,MLaoe while In the
5*7 Mounuioa For diseases of the
en! ’ i ,Ter 4o<* Kidneys it is a positive
.

• Fo* constipation and clearing uf
it does woaders It lathe•prtoe medicine known Large-tine****** 50 cenu. At all druggleiT

*J T® *P there is a core fot
ia lhe h TbonsandiTn+JH E,I Cream Balm has entire!]

It is no* .
* into the nostrilsdeeatel qttld 01 •** It curse b;Qin* “* healing. Price 50c.

PRINCESS ELIZABETH AND THE
MILKMAID.

Darkened in her royal doom.
Walks the princes* wearily;

Darker iu its heavy gloom
Broods her spirit drearily.

Blithely through her fields of bloom
Tripe a milkmaid cheerily.

Singing in the setting sun.
Till her song Huge tower high:
**G my love, my Uw and I -
When the milking lis done.
He so fond and 1 so :rue.
Wander sweet the gloaming through.
Happy, happy maiden!
Tra la la la! Tra la la la!
O my love, my love and 1 !’*

Listening with bated breath,
I .cans the princess In her pride.

Where her easement shadowet h.
Slanting and not over wide;

While the milkmaid caroleth
Gaily through the eventide.

Singing in thesetting sun.
Underneath the summer sky:
“O my love, my love and 1 !
When the milking is all done,
lie will meet me at the bars;
Love is truer tLan the stars!
Ln, the happy hour is nigh!

Tra la la la! Tra la la la!
O my love, my love and I!"
Moans the princess in her doom,

“Oli, that 1 were e'en as thou.
Singing through thy fields of bloom!

Maiden, give, ah, give me now
Thy glad heart untouched by gloom.
And be (bine my crown-cut brow/’

—lC’lara Marcclle Hreene.

A SAVING” SCHEME.
The Rev. Jonas Fletcher entered his

house with a dejected step and Hung his
satchel on the table with a sigh that was
almost a groan.

“Another disappointment?" said his
wife, who was giving the children their
suppers, “Didn't they want you at Jen-
nings Corners?"

“They don’t want me anywhere,”
groaned Mr. Fletcher, “I am too old. I
preached one of my best sermons, and
they listened wi 11, but afterward they
told mo point blank that they wanted a
younger man. It's the sameeverywhere
I go. ”

“I think it was a great shame when
you had preached 15 years for one con-
gregation to turn you off because ydlir
hair was white. I’m sure thatwas all the
fault they found with you. Why, Jonas,
you are not really old. Did you ever
tell them you were only, 50?”

“No. It is just the age when a preacher
should be at liis best; but they want
young men nowadays who are full of
enthusiasm—who amuse and interest,
rather than instruct. I have kept up
with the times in my work, but I don’t
look it—l don’t look it ”

“I have an idea,” said his wife sud-
denly, dropping the youngest child as
she hastily jumped to her feet. By the
time they had pacified the youngster she
had imparted her idea in undertones
which the children could not hear.

“It would be wrong. I never could do
it, ” said the minister.

“Nonsense! We must have bread and
a roof to cover us, and it is your only
chance. When do you go to the last
place that called you ?”

“On Saturday, if Igo at all. I will
give them my sermon on ‘The Beauty of
Revelation;’ that is one of my best ef-
forts. Mary, I would like to have a call
to that church. I feel that there are 10
years of good work in me yet, but my
white hair will ruin my chances."

“Have it cut c’ose to your head," sug-
gested his wife.

“And go into the pulpit looking like a
prize fighter? That wouldn't improve
matters," answered her husband.

The afternoon of the day previous to
that on which he was to make his final
effort to secure a church, the Rev. Jonas
disappeared from the eyes of men. His
wife was at home, expecting him home
every moment and wondering what kept
him. The afternoon wore away and it
was nearly night when there came a
loud peal at the door bell.

“Stay here, children,” said Mrs.
Fletcher, as she heard that ominous peal.
Then she tore off her apron and ran dis-
tractedly to the door.

A tall, rather handsome, young look-
ing man stood there, with a clerical
black satchel in his hand.

“Is Mr. Fletcher at home?” he in
quired.

“No, sir; he is not,” answered Mrs. F.,
who thought she recognized the ear-
marks of the profession; “and I don’t
know where lie is."

“I will wait for him, with your per-
mission, ” said the stranger, and there
was nothing left to do but ask him in
and make the best of it.

“Have you come from a distance?”
asked Mrs. F., as she rolled up the shades
in the littleparlor and asked the stranger
to be seated.

“I am from Mr. Fletcher's native
town,” answered the caller. “We were
classmates together, and I should like to
see him again very much.”

“I can not imagine what is keeping
him,” began Mrs. Fletcher, but there
she stopped and looked hard at her vis-
itor. Then she threw up both hands and
he rose to his feet.

“Jonas!"
“Mary!” *

“You've gone and done it! ”

“How do I look?"
“I never was so deceived in my lifa

You look 20 years younger!”
“I only hope it won’t be counted

against meas a mortal sin!”
“Nonsense! I never believed you

would do it, but you will have to abide
by it now. And if you succeed you can
feel pretty sure that it is right Only,
Mr. Fletclier's classmate is a good many

|cj We sell the best fitting, the best-wearing H
13 and the most reliable clothing in the United M
M States; we carry double the stockof any store pi

M in the South, and our prices we guarantee to g|q| be from 20 to 25 per cent, below the market. H
E3 Our Five Dollar Suits sell for seven and W
Kj eight everywhere, our Eight and Ten Doll\r Eg

Suits cannot be matched for a couple of dol- m
M lars more by any store in the State; and our gj
M Twelve, Fifteen and Eighteen Dollar P|
Kl Suits are the equal of made-to-order suits r*

M that cost double. No matter what you want §
H in the line of clothing, it’s dollars and cents g
M in your pocket to buy it here. o

OUST TOP
—m th*—

Scramble for Superiority
—WITH A—

Complete Assortment
—OF—

MntYCHcmis
Selected with great care which we are
Selling at the Lowest Living Prices.—

Our Stock is too large to particularise.
Everything in the Grocery line that a
rich or poor family may need can be
found in onr establishment. We name,
however, in part

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR, SUGAR,

COFFEE, TEA, &c. .

WESTERN and SUGAR CURED

HAMS, SHOULDERS and SIDES.

SPICES, PICKLES, and CANNED

GOODS, CHINA, GLASS, TIN,
WILLOW & WOODEN WARES,

FOREIGN FRUITS, & FANCY

GROCERIES, SYRUPS and

MOLASSES, SALT FISH,

BUTTER and LARD, TO-

BACCO and CIGARS.

WINES A LIQUORS.
gJTGoods promptly delivered to anjjpart of the city

or Naval Academy, free of charge. A ca” ia reapeefuliy
solicited.

MARTIN & CO.,
72 Main St., Annapolis, Md

Corner Tate* Alley *

Cancer o( the Nose.
la 1875 a sore appeared on mv none, and

grew rapidly. As my father had cancel
and my husband died of it. b became alarm
•d, and consulted my physician. His treat
merit did no good, and the sore grew largei
and worse In ecenr war,until I had conclu t-
ad that I wac to .die from its effects. I n
persuaded to take 9. S. S., and a few bottles
eured me. Thiswas after all the doctors and
other medicines had failed. 1 have had uc
return of the cancer.

MRS. M. T. MABEN.
Woodbury, Hall County,Texas.

Treatise on Cancer mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

SPECIAL notice:.
We will tneert In thli column advertls

monte of Wonts, For Bsot, For Sale, Cost,
Found, Me., not exceeding four lines. OSIS
WEEK. or lose, for *5 Cents.

FOR SALE. -The LOT on the Corner of
Washington and CUy Streets. This

Lot fronts 100 feet on both streets. Apply to
6 30 F. EUGESE'WaTHEX,

Attorney-at Lrw, Annapolis, Md.

LOBT.—A CANARY BIRD, in tho mlgh-
borhood of Con-tul Street opposite the

Magruder garden. The tinder will bo liberally
rewarded If left at MKS. 8 JICKLING, Con-
d lit Street, aOw

V7H)R SALE—A Desirable BUILDING LOT
I* fU 0 x ÜBA feet deep cm Conduit Street. •

Apply at 66 CONDUIT ST HE ST. d7

WANTED.-ASma-tand Willing COLOR-
ED BOY to run errands and do general

■tore work. Appiy at CBNTMAL DHUG
STORE #_

CH)B SALB-A fine BLACK MARE, Saddle,I? Harness and a Four Seat DAYTON, will
be sold cheap for cash. For further particu-
lars apply to ALEX. HART, No. 75 Maryland
Avenue. n7><

WANMCD.-AN ACTIVE MAN for each
aeotion Salary $75 te SIOO, to locally

repreaent a successful N. Y. Company incor-
porated to supply Dry Goods, * lotning, Shoes,
Jewelry, etc., to consumers at cost. Also a
Lady of tact. Salary S4O, to enroll members
(80,000 now enrolled. SIOO,OOO paid in).—
References exchanged. Empire Co-operative
Association (credit well rated) Lock Box StO,
N. Y. 5-27

WANTED—Sxlksmeh to sell our Nur-
sery Stock. All goods warranted

first-class. Permanent, profitable position for
theright man. Cash paid weekly. No ex-
perience necessary. Write for terms, giving
age and references. G. L YATES k GO.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 6 2

W. Tack Leveljy
TUNER of Grand, Square and Upright Pianos
54 Prince George Bt., Annapolis, Md, 720m

FOR RENT.
HOUSE with six rooms, No. 13 Prince

George Street, Apply to <5 Conduit St, 5
FOR REINT.

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent with or
without Board, Apply at 5'2 Maryland avenue,
Annapolis Md.

FOR liALE.
A “SHARPIE," built of White Cedar, fast

sailor with new suit of Sails, in good order,
very cheap. Inquire at the Capital Office.

Notary 3Pax“kl±o-
All business connected with the Notary

Public promptly attended to.
ELIAS G. HYDE,

u 8 No. 88 Main Street, Annapolis. Md.

DEVILED CRABS.
For good DEVILED CRABS, Cheap and

Fresh, and Pure Crab Meat, call at
MRS. WOOTTEN,

5-24 28 Fleet Steet, Anuapolis.

J. ROLAND BUDY7
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Business promptly attended to.
alt) Office Opp, Farmers Nat. Bank.

Money to Lend.
A|A AAA TO LEND-On fl r*t mortgage

of good real estate,city or coun-
ty, in sums to suit,

JAMES M. MUNROE,
17tf Attorney-at-Law.

Money to Loan.
ON REAL EBTATB SECURITY.

9300, 9500, 9700, 9800, 9c.
614 E. C. GANTT.

A FOR SALE_OR RENT, *
MBADI BUMSISHMD.

The Three-Story DWELLING on Market
Btreet, (containing Eleven Rooms and Bath
Room, in perfect order. Carriage House and
Stable attached. For informaiion apply at
Catral Office. 5 3

-Sa Stock Pastured. ME
PINE PASTURE can be procared

for Cattle or Horses; large area of grass,
clover and timothy; fresh and salt water,
stock cared for daily, and salted weekly.
For terms address

15tf JAS. E. MOBS, Annapolis, Md

i
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During the pact twenty-*!* yean this istittt-
tion has made a specialty t* preparing you***

aea and vostes lor business. It is the oldest,
I, the largest and the —st watsuM scheol ofthe
_ kind ta the country. Now is the time to ■***.
I No summer vacation. /

. For Catalogue,Terms,ate., address L
W. NL SADLER, fWdeat,

3 suluN.Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

VM AainiTKk

SADLER’S Stratton

And School cf

One Cent

years younger man Mr. rmetier. Jonas,
it don’t seem to be you. * And then the
poor woman broke down and had a good
cay.

The reader can imagine what Mr.
Fletcher did—the chronicler will never
tell. But he preached that fine sermon
on “The Beauty of Revelation" with a
troubled heart. And he received a call
to the church which he accepted. One
of the deacons remarked to him at the
time:

“We are glad. Brother Fletcher, that
you are not an old "“man. Some of our
folks got it into their heads that you
were juist your prime, but I told them to
wait and see. and I was right *

“So was my wife.* thought Brother
Fletcher.—{.Mrs. L. E. Bayne.

BtC PHOSIPT.

If you are going to do anything, do it
promptly.

The longer you wait and think about
and dread it, the worse it will be.

Be prompt Life is a great deal pleas-
anter to the who promptly does
what he is required to do.

Don’t keep your friends waiting. You
have no right to waste the time of other
people.

If you are one half hour behind timo
in fulfilling an engagement, you may
cause a dozen other parties to break en-
gagements. and untold jierplcxities and
delays may come out of just tluit little
shortcoming of yours which you look
upon as such a trilling thing.

To an active energetic wide awake
person there is nothing more trying and
more anuoying than to bo made to wait.

Brace up and make an elTort, .you
shiftless indolent always behind hand
folks, and see if you can not come to
time!

If you have agreed to be at a oertain
place at a eertaiu time, be there, unless
you are sick or dead.

In either cac you might be excused,
but not otherwise.

If you are a man, don’tkeep your wife
waiting dinner for you, unless there is
some good and sufficient cause, and gen-
erally there is not.

Delaying a dinner spoils n<>t only the
diuner, but the temper of the woman
who is managing it.

If you are a woman, and your husband
says he will be round at 4 o’clock to take
you to drive, be ready for him.

Have your bonnet and gloves on.
Don't keep him dancing on the pave-

ment for lialf an hour clinging to a
fidgety horse, while you leisurely get on
your wraps and look at your back hair
in a hand glass, and hunt up your gloves
and your parasol, and wonder whether
you had better take an extra shawl or
not.

Have all these things attended to and
decided on before the time he has fixed.

A little system and a good deal of de-
termination will help you to be prompt;
and after you once get in the habit of it,
you will like it.

It is refreshing to do business with one
who is always in time, and who, you
know, will be on time.

He begets courage and confidence in
everybody with whom he comes in con-
tact

He is a power in society. He is a bless-
ing to the world.

When he dies he will be missed.
Teach the children early to be prompt.

Teach them to respect a promise.
Bring them up to tell the truth and

stick to it
A broken engagement is a lie. Some-

times it is worse than a lie, and may
cause a great many more unpleasant
complications tlian a lie.

Be careful in making agreements, but
when you have once agreed, stick to the
terms of the agreement

And if you follow out the prompt
punctual, persevering method of doing
everything when it needs to be done,
there are ninety • nine chances in a
hundred that you will be successful in
life; and if you are not you will have the
delightful consciousness of knowing that
you have deserved success, and you will
not be continually beset by the remorse-
ful thought tiiat if you had only owns to
time, if you had only been prompt, you
would have achieved success instead of
failure.

Medsra Courtship.

Modern courtship and marriage have
been wittily described as—

A little kiss,
A little bliss,

A little ring—’Us ended: \

A little law,
A little law.

And to! tle bunds are rendetk
—[New York Herald*

Marvelous Endurance.

The vast amount of labor performed by
tge heart In keeping til portions of the
body supplied with blood is not generally
known. It bests 100,000 times, and
forces tbe blood at tbe rate of 168 miles a
day, which Is 8,000,000,000 times and
t. 150.860 miles in a life time No wonder
6here are so many Heart Failures. Tbe
first symptoms* are shortness of breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
stomach, flattering, choking fn throat,
oppreeaion, then follow weak, hungry or
smothering spelle, swollen ankles, etc.
Dr. Franklin Miles’ New Heart Cure is
tbe only reliable remedy. Sold by J.
W. Hodges & Co’s drag store.

For Pollock & Freidenricli. Ladles
hand aad machine made Shoes in all
styles and prices, go to Brooks & Bar-
ton, 18 Main Street, Annapolis. They
are selling them 36 per cent, less than
Baltimore prices.


